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Abstract—Three-dimensional (3-D) integration with through-
silicon vias (TSVs) has emerged as an effective solution to over-
come the wiring limit imposed on device density and performance.
However, thermal stresses induced in the TSV structures can affect
the device performance by degrading carrier mobility and raise
serious reliability concerns. In this paper, the effect of thermal
stresses in TSV structures on carrier mobility and keep-out zone
(KOZ) was investigated by focusing on the characteristics of the
stresses near the surface where the electronic devices are located.
The near-surface stresses were characterized by finite element
analysis, and the stress effect on carrier mobility was evaluated
by considering the piezoresistivity effect near the Si surface. In
this paper, the elastic anisotropy of Si was taken into account to
evaluate the effect on carrier mobility for both n- and p-channel
MOSFET devices aligned along the [100] and [110] directions.
The results showed a significant stress effect on carrier mobility,
particularly for n-type Si with [100] device alignment and p-type Si
with [110] device alignment. Based on these results, the dimension
of the KOZ was estimated based on a criterion of 5% change in the
carrier mobility. Finally, the effects due to stress interactions in a
TSV array and plasticity in Cu vias on the KOZ were investigated.
The effect of stress interaction was found to depend on the ratio
of the pitch to diameter of the TSV array. When this ratio is less
than 5, the stress interaction can increase the size of the KOZ.
In contrast, the via material plasticity was found to be useful in
reducing the stress level and hence the size of the KOZ.

Index Terms—Finite element analysis (FEA), keep-out zone
(KOZ), thermomechanical reliability, through-silicon via (TSV),
three-dimensional interconnects.

I. INTRODUCTION

THREE-DIMENSIONAL (3-D) integration presents an ef-
fective solution in meeting the challenges in the develop-

ment of on-chip interconnections beyond the 32-nm technology
node. A critical structural element in the 3-D interconnects is
the through-silicon via (TSV) that directly connects the stacked
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die structures. By using TSVs in 3-D integration, the system
performance can be significantly improved and the manufac-
turing costs reduced [1]–[3]. However, due to the mismatch
in the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between the
via materials and Si, thermal stresses are ubiquitously induced
during processing and thermal cycling of TSV structures [4],
[5]. The thermal stresses can drive interfacial delamination
between the TSV and the Si matrix, resulting in the TSV “pop-
up” to damage the on-chip wiring structures [6]–[9]. The stress
induced by TSV can also affect the carrier mobility due to
the piezoresistivity effect to degrade the performance of the
MOSFET devices [10]–[12]. For TSV structures, a tensile stress
of 100 MPa was found to enhance the electron mobility of
up to 7% for n-type Si. For p-type Si, however, the stress can
either enhance or degrade the hole mobility, depending on the
transistor channel direction [12]. It has also been reported that
the TSV-induced stresses can cause up to 30% shift in the
saturation drain current (IDSAT) of the transistor to degrade
the device performance [13]. Further studies are required to
understand the impact of material properties and TSV design on
the overall stress behavior and the keep-out zone (KOZ) around
the TSVs for MOSFET devices.

In this paper, the effect of thermal stresses in TSV structures
on carrier mobility was investigated, including a study on the
piezoresistivity effect and the impact of material properties
and TSV dimensions on the design of the KOZ. In actual IC
structures, the intrinsic stresses from the fabrication processes
could affect the final stress state in the TSV structures. De-
pending on the fabrication conditions, the intrinsic stress could
vary significantly either to reduce the KOZ or increase it. For
simplicity, the effect of stresses due to additional processing
was not considered in the present study. First we analyzed the
stress characteristics in the near surface region surrounding the
TSV since most of the active devices are fabricated within a
few micrometers of the Si surface. To account for the 3-D
nature of the near-surface stresses, a 3-D finite element analysis
(FEA) is employed and the elastic anisotropy of silicon is taken
into account. This is followed by examining the piezoresistivity
effect on the carrier mobility along different channel directions
for n- and p-type MOSFET devices. Based on these results,
we estimate the size of the KOZ. Finally, the possibility of
design optimization for reduced KOZ is explored by inves-
tigating the effects of material properties, TSV layout and
Cu plasticity.

1530-4388/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Illustration of a TSV structure (D: via diameter, H: TSV height).

II. STRESS ANALYSIS FOR TSV STRUCTURES

A. Characteristics of Near-Surface Stresses

Most electronic devices are fabricated within a few micro-
meters from the wafer surface. Since the stress distribution
near the surface is distinctly 3-D in nature [14], the 2-D plane-
strain solution to the classical Lame problem cannot provide an
accurate stress distribution to evaluate the stress effect on the
device characteristics. For this reason, a semi-analytic solution
for the 3-D stress distribution was derived using a superposition
method, as described in our previous study [14]. However, to
determine the size of the KOZ, more accurate analysis based on
a 3-D FEA was used in this study to quantify the thermal stress
distribution near the TSV structure. The stress analysis was first
performed for an isolated TSV of 10 μm diameter and 200 μm
height as illustrated in Fig. 1, and only considered the effect of
thermal stresses, while neglecting any intrinsic stresses in the
TSV structures. The oxide barrier layer was also neglected for
simplicity. The FEA was performed using a quarter model of
the via to improve the computational efficiency. For boundary
conditions, the top surface was set to be traction free while the
out-of-plane (z-direction) displacement at the bottom surface
was set to be zero. Linear 3-D solid elements (C3D8R) of
the size of 0.5 μm × 1 μm were used with a negative thermal
loading (cooling) of −250 ◦C. The material properties used are:
Young’s modulus ECu = 110 GPa, Poisson’s ratio νCu =0.35,
and the coefficient of thermal expansion, αCu = 17 ppm/◦C for
Cu, and ESi =130 GPa, νSi =0.28, and αSi =2.3 ppm/◦C for Si.

The stress distributions and the deformation in the TSV
structure under the applied thermal load (ΔT = −250 ◦C) are
shown in Fig. 2. The negative thermal load induces a sink-in
of the Cu via near the wafer surface although its effect on
the Si surface deformation is rather small. In Fig. 2(a), the
normal stress σz is zero on the surface (z = 0), as is required
by the traction-free boundary condition. Near the surface,
σz is nonuniform in both the Cu via and Si and becomes
negligible in Si away from the via. In contrast, the shear stress
(σzr) in Fig. 2(b) is concentrated at the junction between the
wafer surface (z = 0) and via/Si interface (r = D/2) where
the stress may be sufficient to delaminate the via interface
[14]. Close to the free surface, the radial stress (σr) and
the circumferential stress (σθ) [Fig. 2(c) and (d)] are quite
different from those obtained by the 2-D solution. In the
following analysis of the piezoresistivity effect, we found that
all these stress components are large enough to induce mobility
variations near the surface. Thus the 3-D characteristics of the
stress distributions have to be taken into account to analyze the
stress effect on the KOZ.

Fig. 2. Deformation and stress distributions in a TSV structure (D = 10 μm,
and ΔT = −250 ◦C). (a) Out-of-plane stress, σz . (b) Shear stress, σrθ .
(c) Radial stress, σr . (d) Circumferential stress, σθ .

B. Effect of Si Anisotropy on Stresses

Since the material properties of Si are anisotropic, the effect
of elastic anisotropy of silicon on thermal stresses is included
in this study. Specifically, the anisotropic effect is evaluated for
the (001) Si wafer, the common type of device wafers, which
has the following stiffness matrix in the natural coordinates of
the crystal ([100], [010], and [001]) [15]

C(001) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

166.2 64.4 64.4 0 0 0
64.4 166.2 64.4 0 0 0
64.4 64.4 166.2 0 0 0

0 0 0 79.8 0 0
0 0 0 0 79.8 0
0 0 0 0 0 79.8

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

GPa. (1)

In the FEA analysis, the stiffness matrix in Eq. (1) is ap-
plied to calculate the stress distribution in Si, and the result
is compared to that of the isotropic model (ESi = 130 GPa
and νSi = 0.28). For FEA, the same geometry and boundary
conditions are used as described in the previous section for
an isolated TSV with ΔT = −250 ◦C. Since the out-of-plane
stress (σr) is negligible near the surface, the analysis focuses
on the in-plane stresses near the surface.

Fig. 3 shows the stress contours in the cylindrical coordi-
nates, comparing the results from the isotropic and anisotropic
models. Overall, the stress distributions in the isotropic Si
are axisymmetric with concentric circular contours. This is
in contrast to the stress contours in the anisotropic (001) Si
which exhibits a fourfold symmetry due to the cubic crystal
structure of Si. Interestingly, the in-plane shear stress (σrθ)
is zero everywhere in the isotropic model, while the shear
stress in the anisotropic (001) Si is not zero near the via/Si
interface [Fig. 3(c)]. These results indicate that the near-surface
stresses are strongly orientation dependent for the anisotropic
Si. Consequently, the stress effect on the carrier mobility also
strongly depends on the device orientation in the wafer.
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Fig. 3. Deformation and stress distributions in a TSV structure (D = 10 μm,
and ΔT = −250 ◦C). (a) Radial stress, σr . (b) Circumferential stress, σθ .
(c) Shear stress, σrθ .

Fig. 4. Near-surface stress distributions around a TSV in (001) Si wafer (D =
10 μm and ΔT = −250 ◦C). (a) Normal stress, σ1. (b) Shear stress, σ12.

To calculate the mobility change for devices with carrier
channels aligned along specific directions, it is more convenient
to express the stress components in the Cartesian coordinates.
In Fig. 4, the stress components (σ1, σ12) on the surface (z = 0)
are shown for the anisotropic (001) Si. By symmetry, the
other normal stress σ2 is the same as σ1 with a 90◦ rotation.
In the following section, the effects of elastic anisotropy on
piezoresistivity and the KOZ are analyzed.

III. EFFECT OF THERMAL STRESSES

ON CARRIER MOBILITY

A. Piezoresistivity Effect of Si

Piezoresistivity of Si refers to the effect of stresses on the
mobility of the charge carriers of Si. Specific stress charac-

TABLE I
PIEZORESISTANCE COEFFICIENTS FOR N- AND P-TYPE SI

(IN UNITS OF 10−11 Pa−1)

teristics are commonly used to promote the performance of Si
MOSFETs, and such “strained-Si” technology has been imple-
mented in manufacturing of high-performance microprocessors
since the 90-nm technology node in 2002 [16]–[21]. For this
purpose, Ge is implanted into the source/drain region for the
pMOS devices and a silicon nitride capping layer is applied
for the nMOSFETs [22]. These processes induce a uniaxial
residual stress in the middle of the respective device channel
to enhance the carrier mobility, by 35% for the nMOSFETs and
90% for the pMOSFETs for the 65-nm node [23].

The change of the electric field, ΔẼ, corresponding to a
resistivity change can be expressed as following:

ΔẼi = ΔρijJj . (2)

Under the piezoresistivity effect, the relative change of
resistivity can be related to the applied stress (σkj) by the
piezoresistance coefficient (πijkl) [23]

Δρij/ρ = πijklσkl. (3)

And the change of the electric filed can be expressed as

ΔẼi

ρ
= (πijklσkl)Jj . (4)

Applying the symmetries of the piezoresistance coefficients,
e.g., πijkl = πjikl, πijkl = πijlk and πijkl = πklij, the 4th order
tensor for silicon can be simplified to a matrix form

π =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

π11 π12 π12 0 0 0
π11 π12 0 0 0

π11 0 0 0
π44 0 0

sym π44 0
π44

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (5)

Table I lists the values of piezoresistance coefficients for
n-type and p-type Si, where π11, π12, and π44 are measured with
current flows in the [100] direction in the natural coordinates of
the crystal [23].

When the device channels are aligned along the [100] di-
rection, and the electric field (Ẽ) and current density (J) are
applied in the same direction [Fig. 5(a)], Eq. (4) becomes

ΔẼ1

ρ
= [π11σ11 + π12 (σ22 + σ33)]J1. (6)

The carrier mobility is inversely proportional to the resistiv-
ity, and thus its change due to the piezoresistivity effect can be
expressed as

Δμ/μ = −Δρ/ρ. (7)
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Fig. 5. Illustration of the device channels in different directions, with the
in-plane stress components. (a) Electric field (Ẽ) and current density (J) in
the [100] direction. (b) Electric field (Ẽ) and current density (J) in the [110]
direction.

Then, from Eq. (6) and (7), the absolute value of the relative
mobility change along the [100] channel direction can be
obtained as [24]

Δμ1

μ
= |π11σ11 + π12(σ22 + σ33)| . (8)

When the devices are aligned along other directions such
as [110] or [11̄0], and with the electric field and current den-
sity along the same direction [Fig. 5(b)], the piezoresistance
coefficients and stresses have to be transformed to the new
direction. For an arbitrary angle, θ, from the [100] direction,
the piezoresistance coefficients can be transformed as

π′
11 =π11 + 2(π44 + π12 − π11) cos2 θ sin2 θ (9)

π′
12 =π12 − 2(π44 + π12 − π11) cos2 θ sin2 θ (10)

where the superscript (′) indicates the component in the new
direction after the transformation.

Similarly, the in-plane stress components become

σ′
11 =σ11 cos2 θ + σ22 sin2 θ + 2σ12 sin θ cos θ (11)

σ′
22 =σ11 sin2 θ + σ22 cos2 θ − 2σ12 sin θ cos θ. (12)

And the mobility change along the arbitrary channel direction
can be expressed as [24]

Δμ′
1

μ′ = |π′
11σ

′
11 + π′

12 (σ′
22 + σ′

33)| (13)

where σ′
33 is zero on the wafer surface.

Depending on the design of the 3-D structures, the active
devices could be located a few micrometers below the free
surface, with multilayer interconnect structures built above. In
such situations, the stress state becomes triaxial, and the out-of-
plane stress component, σ33 should not be neglected. Although
not discussed in this paper, the mobility change for the triaxial
stress situation can be computed using the same approach as
outlined in this work.

B. Comparison of the Mobility Change for
n- and p-Type MOSFETs

As can be seen from Table I, the piezoresistance coefficients
are different for n- and p-type Si, and thus the mobility change
induced by the piezoresistivity effect will also be different.

Fig. 6. Distribution of the mobility change for (a) n-type MOSFET and
(b) p-type MOSFETs with the electric field and current density in [100]
direction. The dashed lines indicate the 5% mobility change (D = 10 μm,
H = 200 μm, and ΔT = −250 ◦C).

In this section, the mobility changes for the two types of Si
is investigated. To estimate the size of the KOZ, the absolute
value of mobility change [Eq. (8)] is considered and the KOZ
is defined by the region with a change of carrier mobility over
5%. This was first evaluated for an isolated TSV structure on
(001) Si with a thermal load of ΔT = −250 ◦C. Here, FEA
was used to evaluate the stress components on the wafer surface
and the results were used to calculate the mobility changes
Eq. (8) based on the piezoresistance coefficients listed in
Table I. The out-of-plane stress, σ3, being zero on the wafer
surface, was ignored in the analysis. For the calculation, the
devices are assumed to be aligned along [100] and with the
electric field and current density applied in the same direction.
The contours of mobility changes deduced for n- and p-type Si
are shown in Fig. 6, where the mobility changes are orientation
dependent, reflecting the anisotropic material properties and
piezoresistivity effect of Si. In particular, for n-type Si, the max-
imum mobility change is about 61%. The boundary of the KOZ
corresponding to 5% mobility change is marked by the dashed
line in Fig. 6(a). To define the KOZ, two characteristic dis-
tances, a

//
and a⊥, which are slightly different for the distances

in the parallel and perpendicular directions of the [100] device,
are used to represent the anisotropy of the KOZ. In contrast, for
p-type Si, the maximum mobility change does not exceed 5% as
shown in Fig. 6(b). Therefore, for p-type (001) Si subjected to
the same thermal load, the KOZ by the same definition vanishes
for devices with [100] alignment.

C. Effect of Device Alignment on the Mobility Change

W Since the material properties of Si are anisotropic, the
mobility change induced by the piezoresistivity effect depends
on the device orientation. If the devices are aligned along the
[110] direction, which corresponds to θ = 45◦ in Eqs. (9)–(12),
the stress components and piezoresistance coefficients become

σ′
1 =

σ1 + σ2

2
+ σ12, σ′

2 =
σ1 + σ2

2
− σ12 (14)

π′
11 =

π11 + π12 + π44

2
, π′

12 =
π11 + π12 − π44

2
. (15)

Under the assumption that the directions of electric field and
current flow are identical to the device alignment, [110], the
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Fig. 7. Distribution of the mobility change for (a) n-type MOSFET and
(b) p-type MOSFET with the electric field and current density in [110]
direction. The dashed lines indicate the 5% mobility change (D = 10 μm,
H = 200 μm, and ΔT = −250 ◦C).

mobility change becomes

Δμ′

μ′ =
∣∣∣∣
π11 + π12

2
(σ11 + σ22) + π44σ12

∣∣∣∣ . (16)

By Eq. (16), the mobility changes calculated for the [110]
device alignment are plotted in Fig. 7 for n- and p-type Si.
Contrary to the [100] device alignment, the mobility change
for n-type Si for the [110] device alignment is less than 5%
[Fig. 7(a)]. For p-type Si, however, the maximum mobility
change can be up to 63% for the [110] device alignment
[Fig. 7(b)]. Based on the 5% mobility change criterion, the
boundary of the KOZ is plotted, with a characteristic distance,
b, for the extent of the KOZ.

Combining with the results for the [100] channel direction,
this study suggests that for n-type devices, the [110] alignment
is preferred from the point of view of minimizing KOZ due
to TSVs. For p-type devices, the [100] channel orientation is
preferred instead in order to minimize the stress effect on the
carrier mobility.

IV. EFFECT OF STRUCTURAL DESIGN AND

MATERIAL PROPERTIES ON KOZ

A. Effect of TSV Dimensions on KOZ

Depending on the integration strategy, the diameter of TSV
used in 3-D interconnects can range from 20 micrometers to
a few micrometers with its height ranging from 200 μm to
10 μm. Down scaling of via dimensions such as diameter and
height can increase the interconnect density and reduce the
package size. However, the scaling of the TSV dimensions
raises manufacturing problems such as difficulties in metal
filling for high-aspect-ratio TSVs, and handling of ultrathin Si
wafers. In addition, the thermal stresses near the surface in the
TSVs vary with the via dimensions. Here, the scaling effect
on KOZ is studied. Since the piezoresistivity effect is more
pronounced for n-type Si along the [100] channel direction
and p-type Si along the [110] channel direction, respectively,
these two cases are considered to estimate the upper limits
of the KOZ.

To study the effect of via diameter, an isolated TSV structure
was evaluated for (001) Si under a thermal load of ΔT =
−250 ◦C and with the via height fixed at H = 200 μm. The
results are expressed in terms of the characteristic distances:

Fig. 8. Effect of via dimensions on KOZ for n-type Si with [100] device
alignment and p-type Si with [110] device alignment (ΔT = −250 ◦C).
(a) Effect of via diameter (H = 200 μm). (b) Effect of wafer thickness
(D = 10 μm).

a
//

and a⊥ for n-type Si, and b for p-type Si, and plotted in
Fig. 8(a). For both n- and p-type Si, the size of the KOZ was
found to increase with increasing via diameter. For example, in
n-Si with [100] channel direction, the KOZ is about 7 μm for
a TSV with 5 μm diameter. However, when the TSV diameter
increases to 50 μm, the size of the KOZ reaches 60 μm. For
p-type Si with [110] channel direction, the increase is even
larger with increasing via diameter. In general, there is a
relatively large effect on the KOZ size due to increasing via
diameter and for a given via diameter, the KOZ for p-type Si
with [110] device alignment is larger than that for n-type Si
with [100] direction.

The results for TSVs with a fixed diameter of D = 10 μm
but varying via heights are shown in Fig. 8(b). For the same
TSV height, the size of KOZ is larger for p-type Si with
[110] channel direction. For via heights less than 50 μm, the
KOZ increases steadily with the via height. This is because
the thermal stress is relaxed through the free surface for a thin
TSV wafer, and thus resulting in a smaller KOZ. Interestingly,
for both types of Si, the KOZ eventually converges to a stable
dimension once the via height exceeds 50 μm. When the
wafer is sufficiently thick, the near-surface stresses become
independent of the wafer thickness, and thus the size of the
KOZ saturates. Comparing Fig. 8(a) and (b), the KOZ appears
to be more sensitive to the variation of the via diameter than to
the via height.

B. Effect of Stress Interaction on KOZ

The analysis in the previous section was based on an isolated
TSV structure. Here, the analysis is extended to study the effect
of a TSV array where the pitch between the TSVs can be
small enough to generate interaction between neighboring vias.
When the TSVs are close to each other, the thermal stresses
are enhanced due to via-to-via interactions. For this study, a
periodic array of TSV structure is considered, as illustrated in
Fig. 9(a). In the FEA model, the via diameter is fixed at D =
10 μm while the pitch between the adjacent vias (p) is varied.
With a thermal load of ΔT = −250 ◦C, the stress components
in the Cartesian coordinate are evaluated for locations A and B
[Fig. 9(a)] to represent stress interactions along the [100] and
[110] directions, respectively. Fig. 9(b) plots stress components
(σ1, σ2) at A and B as a function of the pitch-to-diameter (p/D)
ratio. At point B, the two stress components are identical,
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Fig. 9. Effect of the pitch distance on thermal stresses. (a) Illustration of a
TSV array (p: pitch size between neighboring vias). (b) Stress components at
A and B.

Fig. 10. Effect of stress interaction (p/D = 3) on Keep-Out Zone (KOZ)
for (a) n-type MOSFET with [100] alignment and (b) p-type MOSFET [110]
alignment, where dashed lines indicate the 5% mobility change.

while the stress components at point A have opposite signs and
different magnitudes. As the p/D ratio becomes smaller and the
vias are placed closer together, the stress interaction becomes
more severe and the stresses in the Si increases. The overall
effect of stress interaction becomes negligible when p/D is
larger than ∼5.

Based on the stress dependence on the p/D ratio, the effect
of stress interaction on KOZ can be evaluated. In particular,
for p/D = 3, the contours of mobility change are plotted for
n-type Si with [100] channel direction and p-type Si with [110]
channel direction, respectively (Fig. 10). In the contours, the
KOZ boundaries for 5% mobility change are highlighted by the
dashed lines. For n-type Si, the KOZs from the neighboring
vias overlap and merge into larger KOZs [Fig. 10(a)]. For
p-type Si, the KOZs do not overlap, but the stress interaction
still increases the size of the KOZ, as compared with the
isolated TSV structure [Fig. 10(b)]. When the p/D is larger
than 5, the KOZs for the both cases have the same size as those
deduced for isolated TSV in Figs. 6(a) and 7(b), respectively.
Therefore, if the TSV arrays are located closer than p/D = 5,
the stress interaction needs to be taken into account in the TSV
design.

C. Effect of Cu Plasticity on KOZ

In the fabrication of TSV structures, annealing at a high
temperature above 200 ◦C is typically required. Such annealing
condition may develop plasticity in the Cu vias, which may
impact the reliability of TSV structures. The effect of Cu
plasticity on the KOZ is studied for an isolated TSV structure
with varying yield strength and thermal loads.

Fig. 11. Effect of Cu plasticity on keep-out zone size (D = 10 μm and H =
200 μm). (a) KOZ for different yield strengths with ΔT = −250 ◦C. (b) KOZ
size (a⊥) calculated by the elastic and plastic models for different thermal
loads (σy = 200 MPa).

For simplicity, Cu is assumed to be elastic and perfectly
plastic in the FEA model. The plastic deformation in Cu is
analyzed based on the associated flow rule of plasticity [25],
in which the second invariant of the stress deviator tensor is
used to determine the yield criterion based on the von Mises
yield criterion. For electroplated Cu with a grain size in the
micrometer range, previous studies [26], [27] have reported that
the yield strength (σy) varies from 250 MPa to 100 ∼ 150 MPa.
To illustrate the effect of yield strength on the KOZ size, several
yield strength values are chosen for the analysis subjected to a
thermal load of ΔT = −250 ◦C. In general, the yield strength
depends on temperature, but it is assumed to be independent
of temperature in the modeling study. The assumption may
be oversimplified to properly account for the plasticity effect
on mobility change; nevertheless, the plasticity is capable to
induce local deformation in the via [4] and its effect on the
carrier mobility will be examined.

To examine the difference between the plastic model and
elastic model, we first calculate the size of the KOZ as a func-
tion of yield strength. Since the overall behavior of plasticity is
similar for n- and p-type Si, only the effect for n-type Si with
[100] channel direction is analyzed. The results are represented
by a

//
and a⊥, as shown in Fig. 11(a), where the KOZs calcu-

lated from the elastic model are also plotted for comparison.
It is clear that the KOZ is small for low yield strength, as
plastic deformation provides an efficient mechanism to relax
stresses in Cu. Consequently, the KOZ increases with increas-
ing yield strength. Eventually, when the yield strength becomes
so high, plasticity rarely occurs under the thermal load (ΔT =
−250 ◦C). In that case, the calculated KOZ coincides with that
from the elastic model.

This is followed by a study of the effect of plasticity on
KOZ as a function of thermal load. In this paper, a fixed yield
strength of σy = 200 MPa is used and the result is illustrated
in Fig. 11(b) for different thermal loads, and compared with the
elastic model. For small thermal loads below 200 ◦C, the KOZ
from the plastic model follows the same curve as the elastic
model, since the equivalent stress in the via does not exceed
the yield strength (200 MPa). At around 200 ◦C, the results
from the plastic model begin to deviate from the elastic model,
when yielding occurs. The increase of KOZ is less in the plastic
model due to stress relaxation. In particular, with a thermal load
of 400 ◦C the KOZ in the plastic model is reduced by 25% as
compared with the elastic model. Overall, the results from this
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study suggest that the material plasticity can help in reducing
the size of the KOZ. However, plasticity in the via has to be
carefully considered since it could cause other reliability issues
such as via extrusion [4].

V. SUMMARY

In this paper, the effect of thermal stresses in TSV struc-
tures on the carrier mobility and the design of the keep-out
zone have been systematically investigated by focusing on the
characteristics of the near-surface stresses. The near-surface
stresses were characterized using finite element analysis (FEA)
and the results were used to evaluate the change in the carrier
mobility induced by the piezoresistivity effect. The effect of the
anisotropic properties of Si on the carrier mobility was studied
for both n- and p-channel MOSFET devices. The extent of the
keep-out zone (KOZ) was determined based on a 5% mobility
change for n- and p-types of Si with device alignment along
the [100] and [110] directions. The stress-induced mobility
changes were found to be significant for n-type Si with the [100]
device alignment and p-type Si with the [110] device alignment.
Finally, the effects due to stress interactions in TSV arrays and
Cu plasticity on the design of the KOZ were investigated. The
effect of stress interaction on KOZ was found to depend on the
ratio of the pitch to diameter of the TSV array. When this ratio
is less 5, the stress interaction can increase the size of the KOZ.
In contrast, the material plasticity was found to be useful in
reducing the size of the KOZ. In 3-D IC processing, the intrinsic
stresses generated during deposition of the barrier layer and
the Cu via can also affect the final stress state near the TSV.
Depending on the sign of the intrinsic stress, the final stress
that the active devices experience could be higher or lower than
the thermal stress alone. In addition, the interconnect structures
above the active devices could also affect the stress characteris-
tics and thus the size of KOZ. Those effects are not considered
in the present study, and will be addressed in future studies.
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